
Black snd Colored Dress Goods
Reduced (or Monday

Etamines and voiles are pre-
cisely what women are after
for fashionable gowns..

Thev are ATI the rage at the present
time for th tailor-mad- e suit. Paris
Is crazy over them. And no wonder--It

Is the freaheat, prettiest, wiry
material that you can think of.' One
of thla aeaaon'a handaomeit fabrics

. at a little more than one-ba- lf former
clllng price. Note the reductions.

NEW BLACK VOILES A rery sheer
fabric, open mesh weave, band twist.

. ed, a pretty fabric on account of the
'

: soft clinging effact, beautiful, rich
regular price $1.35 Monday'a

price, aa long aa they Inst, 84c a yd.
NEW COLORED TWINE VOILE all

colors, a pretty fabric, to be- - worn
over a drop skirt of contrasting color
or black, on account of the . open

' tnesh or weave, the color .effect Is
very pretty. The atyllah forecast
predlcta a w'lde wearing or . thesd
goods this season, regular price,
$1.25, Monday's price 98c a yard.... -

Choice an! New Styles
In Dress Skirts
During the week. of Easter
Every day we will show some-
thing new and pretty in dress
walking,, skirts.- - Nowhere do
they show such handsome
styles for so little money. . '

Prices from $12.00 to $30.00.
In . handsome dress suits, ladies 'will

find aome remarkably pretty stylea,
beautifully Uilorod and fitted cor-
rectly, prices from $25.00 to $50.00.

SHIRT WAISTS- -It Is not hard to
know why we lesd every store in the
waist business. Every shirt waist Is
elected, every Item In their make-

up Is Inspected, every style Is made
by a manufacturer of undoubted rep-
utation. We buy nor aell soiled. Im-
perfect or discarded goods, yet our
prices are In many cases lower thanmany places charge for very much

district. But this bill seems to contradictMr. Baldwin's representatf jos.- - The pubile
schools committee Irt the houie lias amended
the Harrison bill so as to lessen 'its lord-
ship rtnd will make a fight ll'inday to have
its amendments sustained.

Btgr Celt Ia Claims.
The senate waded Into the claims appro-

priation bill this morning and came near not
leaving enough of it to tell what It waa.
The measure was cut from approximately
$68,000 to $10,000. The wolf bounty claim
of $40,000 and the claim of te Treas-urer J..E. Hill of $4,000 for defending him-ae- lf

In suits brought by the state on money
lost In depositories, were stricken out,
notwithstanding they bad run the gauntlet
of the house by a wide margin. "

Thesewere the largest'ltems of the bill of course,
but several small ones also were cut out.
The senate, therefore, In. Its treatment of
thla and t.he general salaries appropriation

Ul, ha made good Its threat to hew close
to the line on aU appropriations. It may
safely be. estimated that the tott, appro-
priations, 'which left the house at $3,800,000,
will come down to the limit determined on
by the governor and the senate finance
committee, $3,200,000.

It required repeated roll calls to re-
pudiate the Hill claim and then It was
defeated by but one vote,, fifteen having
been cast for and .fourteen against cutting
It out.'' In the light of current events In
the senate It Is quit probable that H. R.
108 by Bacon of Dawaon, which barely slid
through ths bouse, today, appropriating
$50,000 for the. sinking of eight oil er gas
wells over the state, will be severely mu-
tilated If not killed outright.

Blaas Raven Bill,
The general revenue bill Is now a law.

It w . signed. by the governor this morn- -
iu. ii aor not carry an emergency
clause and goes Into effect October 1. Gov.
ernor Mickey signed the bill with a great
deal of satiafactlon. He has been a strong
friend of It ever since It was framed. He
ha gone on record as saying It will produce

Easier Togs
It doesn't seem like Easter to the

average boy unless he has a new
suit to wear. t us fit him out with
his Easter Clothes suit or Top Coat,
er both.

A boat of neat anil 3resey patterns
and styles In SERGES. CHEVIOTS,
TWE&na and VOR8TED8. Such
boys clothes are admired .every- -'
where, wear well and cost but $3.00.

Along up to $3.50 here.
Boys' long pant suits are In
Tou may go elsewhere and do worse,

but you an't do better.

jf OMAHA. tfS .4
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.- - '

Outfitters of. Boys' Girls.' Babies. '"

Will CLOPB SATURDAYS

Inferior goods. Embroidered linens,
linens with drawn, work, beautiful
lawns and other choice fabrics, hand-
some walsta, from $2.25 to $6.75.

CUves

We fit you properly and give
you gloves made from, carefully
selected skins. The best of val-
ues are sold by us.

Our P. A L. Glace Glove Is a special
good value at . $1.00 a pair. Made
from a better stock than la usually
found In a glove at this price. It is
two, clasp, and comes In the follow-
ing colors: brown, mode, gray, also
blsck and white.

At $1.50 per pair, soft, pliable, beau-
tiful fitting glove, extra choice stock,
in the most popular of spring shades,
also black and white. This is a
three clasp glove.

A complete line of Kayser silk gloves,
in pretty modes and grays, also

black and white. Prices, EOc, 75a
and $1.00 per pair. S

NECK RUFFS.
Some pew arrivals the past few days.

Beautiful novelties In black slk. ruffs
cape effect with long ends. Also plain
chiffon ruffs. Prices $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.50. $5.00, $5.50, $8.50, $8.00,
$10.00. $12.00 and $15.00 each.

Parasol Prettlness
This is a season of pretty

things. Our Easter line of fancy
parasols is prettier than ever.

The dainty white and black effects are
most popular: Then we have other
pretty colors to show you. Every
parasol we show Is of this season's
design and make.. Some of the chols-es- t.

silks and prettiest trimmed, are
. here for your selection. . All mod-
erately priced.

XlHI IHII?SIF3,
V. M. C. A. Building, Corner

$500,000,000 In assessed valuation. In this
be Is $200,000,000 higher" than Auditor
Weston and some others. The present total
assessed valuation is $180,000,000.

Christie of Nemaha stirred things in the
house this morning. When H. R. 174, by
Sears of Burt, the dower right bill, was on
Its final passage,. Christie, - who has been
an ardent enemy of the bill from the first,
poured out a stream of invectives upo the
measure and those responsible for (i. He
declared with much fervor that the bill
would "legalize highway robbery along the
matrimonial road," aeixlng as Its victims
"defenseless orphans." He denounced the
authors of the bill as promoting it purely
and solely for mercenary Interests.

These charges were contained In a writ
ten statement which Christie sent up when
his name was called. They produced a pro
found feeling In the house that was not
wholly unmixed with Indignation. Several
members took Christie to task for what
they regarded as an unwarranted attack
upon the bill and its authors; others went
to him and endeavored to get him to with-
draw his statement and change his vote.
But this seemed to have' reflex action,
for Christie jumped In the midst of a group
of representatives who were pleading with
him and called out to the clerk to record
him twice againat the bill.

After Christie had emptied his vial of
wrath, however, and the bill had pasaed
the houae and gone to the senate, he
stepped- to the clerk' desk and sought the
privilege of retracting bin statement and
vote, But he was informed that the rule
would not permit this. Later, however,
the statement was expunged from uhs re-

cords. The written statement which caused
the furore was this:' . ,

Caaae of the Troable.
ThM fiavlnr tiMn an attemnt made to In

fluence my vote on H. R. 174 by a signed
petition Irom my constituency, 1 have in-

vestigated said petition and find that my
constituents who took the trouble to Inves-
tigate the bill refused to algn the petition.
And knowlnr that e of H. R.
174 will legalize highway robbery along
the matrimonial road, and not the robbery
of strong; men, but of defenseless orphans,
and believing that lines 11 and 13 of the
printed bill will be an Incentive to human
cuckoos to displace the rightful nestlings
with their own offsprings of pets, and fur-
ther believing that the author of thla bill,
who Is not a member ct thla house, could
have had but one of two reaaons for desir-
ing the passage of thla bill, viz., either a
mercenary or humane Interest, and not

lines 11 and 12, which will rob or-
phans of their rightful heritage, are In any
aenae humane, therefore I am forced to be-
lieve the object la only mercenary, and
knowing thai if this bill baa been lobbied
by orphana whose Interests are at stake,
instead of antique origin, the bill could
not pass, therefore I vote no.

This bill, while Introduced by Sears, waa
gotten up by the women' clubs, the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union and
other kindred societies of Nebraska, and
has bad their backing. Miss Laura Gregg,
who enjoy an enviable reputation in her
work In connection with legislation of this
stats, had been actively engaged in pro-
moting the bill. It was the violent attack
of women of Mlse Gregg's type which
brought down the sever censure of many
members upon Mr. Christie. The bill pro-
vides that huaband and wife shall have
equal rights In the Joint estate, providing
that either shall hare absolute title to
one-ha- lt of the eatate In the event of the
other's death. The present law gives the
wife only .one-thir- d dower interest. This
bill further provided that if it be the sec
ond wife or husband surviving and children
of the first be living, the absolute title
shall be to but one-thir- d of the estate.
Friends of the bill are most emphatie in
their refutations of Mr. Christie' charges.

Xsay Membere Absent.
'. As a means of. expVdltlng business a futlls
effort was mads this morning in the house,
through a resolution Introduced and later
withdrawn by McAllister of Deuel, to en
fore aometblng of a "Reed," rala, u
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The Choicest of Wash Fabrics

At your disposal in our wash
goods department. Choicest be
cause they are carefully selecte--

ed, piece by piece, from the
world's choicest products.

Beauty and correctness of style, re-

liability of quality and color, perfec-
tion In weaving and finishing, com-

bined with the right price, are ne-
cessary to make us buyers.

All of our wash goods are closed out
at the end of the season, therefore
we have none but thla season's goods
to offer you. Don't you think It a
good place to do your trading where
so much care Is exercised to please
youT

fancy Hosiery ,

Your Easter suit will not be
complete without a pair of
pretty and dainty hose. We are
unusually well supplied. Lace
ankles, lace allovers, gauze gos-
samers and cobweb weights.

Linen and gray shades, embroidered
laces and embroidered silk hose in
moet fetching designs, entirely new.

Plain black llsles In the very sheerest
qualities and fine. cottons, with maco
split soles.

Prices from 25c to $3.50 each..

Infants' Wear-L- ittle

folks need so many
garments that it keeps one busy
to keep the little one provided
for. ' "

Long slips of nainsook, bishop . styles,
embroidery trimmed, at- - 75c each.

Long slips of nainsook, yoke of tucks
and "hemstitching; at "75c. ' ' '"'

IglLIojlElkl"Cl
Sixteenth and Douglas St

sought to force members to keep their
seats and vote during the reading of bills
on their final passage. This mprnlng the
attendance was so poor at times tflat the
roll call had to be repeated to get a
quorum. In fact, once it was necessary to
call the roll five times before enough mem-
ber could be mustered to pass the bill. The
other night the bouse was obliged to ad-
journ for want of a quorum. The members
had been In, but left. This practice was
maintained this morning and led to thla
resolution. The resolution would have
changed the standing rules of the house,
however; and was therefore withdrawn.
Speaker Mockett ' has been persistent in
his. demands for regular attendance, so that
the large amount of work on hand may be
dispatched before the end of the session
next week.

HOUSE HAS LIVELY SESSION

Christie Stirs Thin are t wltb. Btate-xne- at

Coanrslsg Dawcr
. RUM Bill.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., April 4. (Special.)

The Scars dower right bill, H. R. 174,
passed the house this morning after a de-

termined fight and several roll calls. The
measure provides that husband and wife
shall have equal right In the Joint estate1,
providing that either shall have absolute
title to one-ha- lf thereof In the event of the
other's death: The present law gives tb
wife only one-thir- d dower Interest. The
bill further provides that if it Is the seo-on- d

husband or wife surviving and children
of the first be living, that the absolute
title shall be' to but one-thi- rd of the es-

tate. . .

The roll call resulted a follows, showing
63 yeas and 30 nays: ,

Teas:
Andrmon of Qllbert, MandeiihaU,

Hamilton. Good, Head.
AoLnon of Uresg. . ftlbbla,

K Miner, Hauna. RISK.
Bacon, Harmoa, ' rKODttlDS,
Bartoo, Harrison, Hobaru.
Burgess, Horrou, Bears,

Hogrefe, e&ipier, .
Ho me I, Biiler,

Coala, Hojr. .. Bpurlock,
Cravans, Hunter, Bwaasy.
Cunlngbam, Jahnel. Thompson,
Davis, Johnson, . Thorpe,
IUa Dornlar, Jones (Oto), Toolay,
louslaa, . Kennedy, Traak.
Eggeu bursar, Koetter. Warner.
rallera. Hd'lir, Mr. Speakar-- W.

Farrar, Mcculloch.
riehbacs. Jnauimliiger,

Nays:
Andaraoa (Knoi). Jouianat, Nelson (Plarca),
Atwooa, Karaor, ' Parrr.
bat her, Keroa. Haiuear,
Balden. Kittle. " Rouae,
Chrlatjr, Loomls, . Sadler,
Itotrlckl McAllister, Shelly.
Dobrr, McClaln. Khlnatoek,
Fries. Mangolo. , Snlln. .
Gtabwlller, Meredith, . Startler,
Jonas (Rlca'n), atlkaasll. labors SO.'

Absent and not voting:
Carrie. Hathora. Tea Krek.
Ford. Juu ale, Vlaaek.
Copaer. Knoi, Wartna.
Cropaer. Moiamaja,- '- WUsou It.
Frlearlch, Nelson tlTgUa).
Gelwlck. Steuoa,

Christy of Nemaha recorded his opposi-

tion to the hill In a written statement,
condemning the bill and Its authors and
Imputing to the latter improper, motives.
He was urged to withdraw his statement
and change his vote. At first he refused,
but after It was too late, yielded. Christie
waa criticised for his action. : Later the
statement was expunged from the records.

These bills then were passed:
H. R. 888, by. Roberts, providing for a

state architect at an annual salary of 1.

009.
H. R. S8. by Shelley, vesting In the

fire and police board of South Omaha the
granting of liquor licenses as provided In
the charter bill for that city Just aassed

H. R. 863, by Bartoo, maktoa assault
with Intent to do great bodily Injury pun
lshable by a penitentiary sentence pf from
on t five years

U. R. 1U. by Roberta, to PAT William

1SKI.

Long dresses, daintily made and trim
med with laces and embroidery, at
prices ranging from $1.00 to $.00 each

Short dresses, sites o. to S years
Dainty dresses for children, made of
fine nainsook and India linen, I

large assortment of styles, Includ
Ing the little French dresses. Prices
ranging from 75c to $5.00 etch.

Children's Bonnet- s-
New mull caps for spring of

1903. The dainty hand-mad- e

French caps, the more simple
caps, the fancy trimmed caps
all here for your selection.

The washable cream silk bonnets, with
separate linings, are a convenience,

A pretty line of washsble bats tn
pink, blue and white,' at (Oc each.

A' finer corded bat. In white or linen
color, at $1.25 each.

An' extra fine grade white, washable
hat at $1.50 each.

The pretty silk tassel caps are here
, too, tn red, navy, brown and white,

at $1.00 each.

New Hand Painted
Waist Buttons
These are genuine hand-pain- t

ed goods, not imitations made
with stud backs.

Small slse round buttons. In violet
or rose designs, at 25c each.

A larger stie button, round or heart
shaped. In the same patterns, at S5o
eacih. ..

Larger sises, 45o, 50c and 55c each
Oral buttons in the rose design, only

60o each.
Square buttons " In two sties, apple

blossom design, at J5c and too each,

Easter Neckwear for Men

Your new. Easter suit will not
be complete without one of our
vietty neW scarfs. - '

Our stock Is more complete Vhan ever
most every wanted shape and

color to show you- - black and white
effects, also the grays promise to be
very popular The popular price 60c
each. . , . s . ., . .. , ,

Stuefer and Peter Mortensen JiT.000 and
12.600 respectively for the 'premium on their
official bonds as state treasurers. '

H. ' R. 329., by Kennedy, to define and
punish the crime of wife or child abaniV
onment.

H. R. 257, by Ten Eyck, requiring the ap
pellant'in foreclosure prooeedinga to give
bond for the rent from the date of undertak-
ing to the delivery of the property. .

H. R. 222, by Ten Eyck, placing poultry
under the protection of the cruelty to
animals law.

H. R. 17, by Douglas, amending game law
so ss to make open season on chickens Sep-
tember 1 to November 30; extends protec-
tion for quails two years longer; prohibits
killing of swans; 'open season for fish April
1 to November 1; carp all year; permits
spearing of fish.

H. R. 275, by Burgess, reeulrlnc hall In-

surance companies to give 850,000 bond and
60 per cent of receipts to guarantee pay-
ment of losses. ,

11. R. (9, by Thompson, giving tame tees
and mileage to coroners' Jurors as Jurors In
district court.

H. R. 470, by Douglas, providing for the
appointment of county attorneys In coun
ties of 2,000 or less population.

Hi R. 73, by Fries, a constitutional
amendment, permitting the investment of
the permanent school fund In registered
securities of counties, towns, cities, vil-

lages and school districts.
H. R. 311, by McAllister, defining method

of procedure In discontinuation ct Irri
gation districts. .

H. R. 282, by McClay, lo provide for ths
perpetual maintenance of the Soldiers'
burial ground in Wyuka. cemeter.

H. R. 428, by Sears, providing for the
acquisition of right of way for pipe lines
and the transportation or transmission and
flow of petroleum or other like oils.

H. R. 872, by McAllister, provides for
the sale and transfer of the right to the
use of 'water.

H. R. 280, H. R. 281 and H- -' R. 282. by
Rfbble, prohibiting the., unlawful making,
ailing or using of railroad tickets, cou-

pons or passes.
H. R. 10C, by Bacon of Dawson, appropri

ating 850,000 to sink eight wells tor the
location of oil or gas, the placet being
Lexington. Chadron, Culbertson, Columbus,
Ponca and Omaha.
, S. F. 11, bjr Hall, providing for tlx com
missioners of the supreme court and their
stenographers to serve for two years.

A motion by Wilson was adopted in
definitely, postponing house rolls oa gan
eral flu and before committees. The sift
ing committee was denied the privilege of
reporting. Thla "ditched" about 150 bills.
One of the bills in the debrlaNwas H. B
233 by Thompson; exempting druggists of
seven years' experience from taking the
examination before, the State Pharmacy
board and reducing examination feos. The
sifting .committee had maie a reput In
eluding this bill, but the report wst re-

jected. This was a bill whlrh the drug
gists and pharmacists of he state were
watching closely. H. R. :o by Plbtjie,
providing-- a bonus of 85,000 for the location
of any vein pf coal three iaet thick and
115,000 for any oil well producing fifty oar
rels a day for sixty consecutive days.

At ( o'clock a recess was taken until I
'clock.
These bills were passed at the night ses

sion:
H. R. 489, by Sadler, at the governor's

request, tor the sale of lots and lands for
taxes and assessments delinquent tor five
years or more and the executlin cf deeds
for same.

H. R. 17f, by Persy, compelling attend
ance of wltneeaet la eases transferred from
one county to another on change cf venue.

H. R. 28, by Smith, striking out double
damage clause from lawful (ense act under
head of railroads. -

H. B. lal, by Taa Kjrck. tor Us sals at

lot and lands on which axes are five
years delinquent and obtstnlng title from
court directly. It Is similar to H. R. 4P.

tcept that the latter allows the redemp
tion of property from highest bidder, re-

gardless of amount of the bid.
H. R. 351 provides that such bid must

equal In amount the taxes and costs. Then
H. R. 489 provides for obtaining title from
the county treasurer.

H. R. 251, by Loomls, strengthening and
making more explicit the law respecting
women's property rights.

H. R. 438, by Douglas, providing tor elec
tion of county assessors.

H. R. 124, by Knox of Buffalo, permitting
any 100 or more persons residing In ten
or more counties and owning domestlo an
imals to the amount of I.10.000 to organ tie

mutual Insurance company for their
stock.

H. R. 384. by McAllister, fixing penalty
for Interference wltb a headgate or an irri
gation canal.

H. R, 283, by McClay. providing for the
burial of soldiers and sailors of the United
States.

H. R. 269, by McClay, to establish a
Grand Army museum In the state capltol
building.

This disposed of the house bills and the
house went Into committee of the whole to
consider senate files on the sifting commit
tee file.

SENATE CUTS THE CLAIMS BILL

Lsaeastsr Coanty ta Be Permitted ta
Brlnsr Bait oa Ita fS.OOO

rinlm.

(From a Stsff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, April 4. (Special.) The sen

ate passed the following bills:
H. R. 417, appropriating $2,000 for the re

lief of the famine stricken people of Sweden
and Norway.

H. R. 262, providing for the disposition
of fees received by county officers.

II. R. 478, providing a legal rate to ho
charged by newspapers for publishing con-
stitutional amendments was killed.

3. F. 199, to establish a state parental
school at Lincoln, was killed on third read-
ing.

H. R. 33, providing that no expenditure
shall be made by the school board of Omaha
In excess of $2,000 without a recorded af-

firmative vote of a majority of the board
members, was passed.

H. R. 96, providing that county surveyor
shall be exofflclo county engineer and shall
examine all work and prepare plana and
specifications for county work. Ths bill ap-

plies to Douglas county only. Passed with-
out the emergency clause.

H. R.' 2, appropriating 43.000 for a chapel
for the normal school at Peru, Passed by
vote of 28 to 3.

Olffln moved to. reconsider vote on H. R.
104, an act to establish a department In
one of the Insane hospitals for inebriates.
This wss dons and the bill was passed.

The senate weut Into committee of the
whole to consider H. R. 445, the claim bill.
The senate claims committee recommended
to strike out or reduce these items:
Benjamin Green I (0 00
W. A. Messeck (reduced) 17 00
Rosa V. Scott 525 00
M. C. Dalvea m 67
O. V. Corcoran and I O. Shrade

(reduced) 4M 13
Samuel Manood 210 60
Western Supply company (reduced) 8 M
Nora K. Morrow 800 00
George Anthes 119 00
Charles Weston 287 60
J. K. Hill 4,000 CO

Dr. F. F. T?al (reduced) 41H t2
O. A. Nichols & Co.... SO Oo

H. W. Baumann I

E. O. Heilman 3JJ
H. N. Hotchkiae... 60 oo
American Insurance company 73
Concordia Insurance company.......
Eagle Insurance company
Prudential insurance company 8V B9 i

Pennsylvania Mutual Lire 1 II i

Pacino Mutual 20 M
Phoenix Mutual ,

Provident Life:.. ....... 15 12

Security Mutual 20 16
Ftremans Fund J2 '
Franklin Fire 64

Olen Falls 64 32
German Ibi tt
Hamburg !j 11State of Pennsylvania
Merchants Insurance 43 63

Merchants Inaurance 11 76
Orient
Phoenix g5
Queen 67 M
Kabers 76 W
Union
Williamsburg 18 24
Providence 52 68
Aetna in
Equitable 04

Mutual tsenent Jg 4lj

Connecticut 17 38
Michigan Mutual 68
Massachusetts Mutual , M
Metropolitan ..... lj 64
Manhattan 14 00
National Life 24 08
New Enaiand Mutual n
State Mutual 1 60
Equitable Mutual 15 sa
Preferred Accident 15 69
Employers Liability 22 m
Union Casualty 14 56

wolf bounty claims tesumaieaj.... 40,000 00
Charles H. Farr 80 00
E. J. Robinson 75 00
E. M. Bearle, Jr ' 75 00
M. P. Sullivan 98 00

Estate of W. B. Taylor (deceased) 700 00
H. M. Ooff 60 00
C. J. Long 50 00
Lee Card . SO 00

J. E. Porter 30 00
Q. T. H. UarjcocK SO 00
H. Herpolahelmer 104 68

H. Weatover co 460 9S

Elmer E. Bryaon (reduced) ,. 68 86

F. a. ButclllTe 216 00

W. L. McMUllan SS 00

Pawnee Republican 86 00
Chappell Register 85 00

C. E. West , 36 00

H. L. Merrlmaa 35 00

P. C. Erlckson 85 00

E. Andrews 85 00

Hastings Tribune (reduced) 172 67

D. A. Campbell 545 67

W. R. Kelfer 260 00

Lancaster county t.OUO 00

Total reduction ..56,79f90
The last Item was referred to the courta

for settlement.
A resolution was adopted to allow the

county of Lancaster to sue the state for
$5,900. The money was on deposit by the
county In the Capital National bank, a
state depository, which failed.

The olalms of Rosa V. Scott for 832o ana
Llisle Stevens for $1,800 were passed over

at the day session and not discussed, as
waa also a $700 claim by the estate of
W B. Taylor, deceased.

The $5,000 claim of Lancaster county Is

not a reduction from the house bill as the
house had made no report on It.

The committee report was concurred In,
excepting these Items, and tney were
adopted as passed by the house: M. P.
Sullivan, Fremont Tribune, Rosa V. Scott,
Pawnee Republican, Chappell Register,
Charles B. West, H. L. Merrlmsn, P. C.

Erlckson. E. Andrews, Llsiie Stevens, es-

tate of W. B. Taylor, H. M. Ooff.

The aenate passed five constitutions!
amendments. These were: Salary of state
officers, four-ye- ar terms for legislators,
compensation of supreme Judges, Invest-
ment of educational funds, seven supreme
court Judges.

All senate lies not reported were In-

definitely postponed.

KING EDWARD KIND

(Continued from First Page.)

States In October to live la Washington,
after seven years of
mostly spent In Blarrlti and Parla. Hit
wife, who was the beautiful Miss Peck of
Norwich, sailed for New York March 25

with her daughter, Eleanor.
They will return April 7 on the W 11 helm
der Groaae aad will spend the summer
yachting la Norway. Mr. Slater la a great
student and litterateur. He la perhaps the
richest American who has made his home
In Paris.

union
STAND BY THE

Denial College
We defy the combined efforts of the organized dentists

to do their worst. They have been trying to make trouble
for over a year. They have blown and bluffed nud threat-
ened us, but without success. Our thousands of pleased
patients are lighting for us. They come here to get high-clas- s

dentistry done at our low prices. We have startled
the dentists of Omaha, for we have got the business. It's
good beyond a merry hal ha! for these old-tim- e misfit, sore
head, jealous, idle dentists, who have nothiug to do but in-

terfere with other people's business. They ought to take a
course. We are not going in any combine or trust, we are
going to stay with the masses of the people, and the people
are fighting with us. UNION DENTAL COLLEGE" is not
new, as about 10 years ago they were opened up in the
eastern cities. Our reliability is unquestioned, as we are
backed by a wealthy corporation.

Work guaranteed 10 years. Our methods make the
crowning, filling and extracting of teeth a pleasure.

IH Set of Teeth, from f3.00 sr?vJ WnwuiPlATtS
UoM Crown8( fromtW(H1 flvVklOrl' "'! I Aluminum Hates, from. . .$10.00 Vfi

XtjMJi Teeth Extracted FUEK jf$j
Sninll CIuu-k- for Material. We have eouie to stay. In- - VHv

corporated under Mate law. Consult the profeasors free iLj3r &
and save pnin and money.

200 teeth extracted dally. Tliouxands of testimonials. We tighten
loose teeth, treat gums. If you have misfitting plates cal'. and see u
and i?et one of our double auction, patented non-lrritn-

plates.

Union Dental College
1522 D.uflas St., Rom 4. Opsn Dally Till 9, Sunday 9 to 4

SHAW CONTRADICTS RUMOR

Bayi Story of Disagreement with Roosefelt

it Pure Fiotion.

PRESIDENT APPROVES CHANGES MADE

Lairare Number of Clasiststas and
Friends Attend Fsmeral of W. E.

Annln att CoIIear Chapel
at Princeton.

(From, a Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, April Tele-

gram.) Secretary Shaw returned to Wash-
ington this evening from Chicago, and
after a hasty dinner went directly to the
Treasury department to go orer corre-
spondence which had accumulated during
til absence. He was confronted with
queries as to a story which has gained
currency to the effect that his conduct of
the office of secretsry and the drastic meth-1- 4

ods that he was using were heartily dls-- 1

approved of by President Roosevelt, and
mat just neiore leaving, oa nis nuu
jrlp to Vhe west the president had taken
occasion to severely reprimand Secretary
Shaw on account of his radical methods in

KhaVln un" the personnel of the Treas- -

urJr ervlc- - To Tne Bee correspondent
Eecretary Shaw, when his attention was
called to the rumors of the brush between
himself and the president, said:
- "I cannot conceive how such a story
could have originated, much less gained
credence. Nothing can be further, from
the truth. When I entered the Treasury

; department the president suggested that
1 mifht find many difficulties tn the way
of administering the office upon lines thst
.

i had mPPc1 out' nd most of ,hM9 aiffl- -

cultles have been amicably surmounted and
: adjusted. II IS noi ai ail necenaary 10 vaere aonore, patent mwinnn .u i ,. If

'mention name, or positions, but every eTM1 SnT 1 tt?
chenge which hss thus far been made In

the Treasury department has met with the
entire approval of the president, and any
talk to the contrary la absolutely without
the slightest foundation."

Faaeral of W. E. Aaala,
In the presence of his relatives, his loved

ones and his friends who could be present
snd participate In the solemn services,
the body of William Edwards Annln was
consigned to Its laat resting place Friday
afternoon In the old cemetery at Prince- -

ion, n. 4. A numDer 01 oil oiu uowoyajjrr
friends from Washington were present at
the simple but beautiful services, which
to a very marked degree reflected the life
and character of Will Annln, whose taking
off has left a void In so many hearts.
President Nicholas Murrsy Butler of Co-

lumbia university was present, as was Wil-

liam Edwards, a former president of the
West Virginia senate and a strong candi
date for the United States aenate to suc-

ceed Senator Scott. Sixteen, members of
the class of '77 Princeton, of which W. E.
Annln was president, were gathered at the
graveside to see the body of tbelr class-

mate and comrade given lack to mother
earth. Henry D. Estabrook. general coun-

sel of the Western Union Telegraph com-

pany, with headquarters in Nsw York, waa
also prssent In the chapel of the church In
which every president of Princeton for
nearly 100 years has preached. The funeral
services were .conducted by Rev. William
Merrill Smith, a classmate of deceased
and his masterly sermon on the life of
W. E. Annln, waa received with deep ap-

preciation by those present. Without os-

tentation in the midst of the scenes of his,
college days. In sight of the graves of man
who have contributed much to the making
of the nation, "Billy" Annln rest from his
labors.

The application of P. H. Updyke, Ed-

ward Updyke, J. L. Baker, C. F. McOrew
and W. B. Updyke to organise the First
National bank of Gretna, Neb., with a cap-

ital of $26,000, has been approved by the
comptroller of the currency;

John Foster of Pomeroy, Christian Chris-

tiansen of Hampton and Roy Duncan of
Allerten. Ia., were today appointed railway
mall clerks.

The postofllce at Hurricane, Roberts
county. South . Dakota, has been discon-

tinued.
Drs. M. J. Keneflck. C. D. Fellows and

W. B. Morse have been appointed members
of the new pension examining board estab-
lished at Algona, la. Dr. H. B. Orasser
baa been appointed a pensioning examining
surgeon at Northwood, la.

DEPORTS SIXTY CELESTIALS

Geveraasent Collects Eastern Cataese
for aalpsaeat Back to Or-

iental Honae.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., April . Sixty men,
the lsrgest number of Chinese ever brought
here by the government for deportation,
arrived today. They had been gathered
from towns la nortbsra New York and Ver-

mont and will be forwarded to Chla te--

sMM6ar

night by steamship to Norfolk and New
Orleans, thence to Ear. Francisco by rail.

INSULAR REBEL MUST DIE

Baa Mfa-ael'-a Aide Sentenced to Death
as Common Filipino

Brigand.

MANILA, April 4. Colonel Julian Santos,
the former-aide-d- camp of the late Gen- -'

eral San Miguel, who participated in San
Miguel's campaign and was captured over
a month ago by Gcvernor Daniel Rlgard
of Rlzal province personally, has been
found guilty at Pastg, before Judge Cross-Hel- d,

of brigandage and abduction and dis-

arming the police at Novallchea, and waa
sentenced to death. The case will be ap-

pealed.

n Pain. Itching' Soabby
Skin Dlaeasea.

Swellings. Carbuncles, Pimples, Scrofula
farmatientlr cured br taking Botanla Blood Balm. It

tfSll7. "SJ 'S al2rta4-i,T?--S-
S!

, bbT smb. niooa feels hot or thin, swollen oianda,
and 'JJcopper-Colore- Spots or Rut on Skin, all

or nerwis, Ulcers on any part ef the body. Hair or
out. Carbuncles er Bolls, taa

i Debate Blood Balm, sraaranteed
( u , wmt ana mMt ow,p..tt cases

eheoglog the entire body Into a clean, healthy condi-
tion. B. . B. haa cared thousands el ansae Of

Blood Poison ores alter reaching the last stages.
Old Raeasnatism, Catarrb, Kesena

sro soused by an awful poisoned condition of the
Blood. B. B. B. stops Hawking and Spitting, Itch,
log and Scratching, Achta and Pains; aurea Rheu-
matism. Catarrh; heals sll Soaba, Scales. Eruptions,
Watery Blletera, foul, festering Boras of Bosema, by
(tTlns a furs, koallhy blood supply ta afected porta.

Casts! Cared.
BoUnJo Blood Bala Cures Cancers of all Kinds,

Suppurating Swellings, Eating Sores, Tumors, ugly
Ulcere. It kills the Cancer Folaoa and heals the
sores or won canoer perfectly. If you hare a

rimple. Wart. Swellings, Shooting. Stinging
Peine, lake Blood Balm snd they will dlaappear be
fore they develop Into Cancer. Many apparently
bopll Caaoor cured by taking Botanls
Blood Balm.

)tH aJ A BtANI'lLjU.
taw a laws Mtl for tl. mt MfdnsKStei. ta;e mm dtreotod. BiwtMOJe

Itloo MiUen ( as. at. at. ) ml wraya mm
rhooj gne) rlgM ojiamiUy Is lakes,

iar your aaaey will

Hot m m 1(1 n toea 1 rm , i. as. j mm '
fMaaamnt and oafs to take. Thoroughly tested tor M
years. Composed ef Purs Botanic liigredlenta.
Strengthens weak kidneys snd weak stomauhe. cures
dyspepsia. Complete directions go wltk sack bottle.
Price, II. Ot.

old la Omaha by Kahn A Co ISth
aad Dosglas afreets.

Ia Coaaell Blaffs by R. E. Asdrries,
S30 Broadway. Ia Booth Omaha by
Pllloa Drasr Co., S4th aad IV.

Call or write any above oteroe,
laad Balsa seat by express.

Pants
$3.50

Xo more

Xo lets

Yea ee. all the
points of service
fit style economy

made t o measure

Suits $16
Xo more XoU$

the cloth. Examine, ,

feel the texture
the linings run .

your hand in the
pockets note the t

cut-r-t- he finish if
you don't like, don't pay

Varitd Sdeetiom of clothe. .

GRAND PANTS CO.,
JOS N lastta St.


